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NOTES OX POThTTS IX SO:Iffi OF THIS WEEK'S LETTERS APPEAR 0)< P . !.J.'5G . 

ConRESPOXDE)<TS ARE IXV'ITED TO .\I'TACH ~DIILAR Sv?>DlARillS TO THEffi CO:Il~It,"'N'IC.I.TIO:-;;;, 

Chemical Detection of Artificial Transmutation of 
Elements 

IT bas been 0\11' ain< for year,; to pro\·o tho result of 
!T;lnsmutation cxperin enb by chemical <tnalysis. and 
in a brief rcport1 we lun-o d0soribed our failure to fu1d 
clwmical c\·idcnco for the production of hyclrogc>n or 
JWOn bv bombardment with c.t-raY» . In the moan
rime, 1-r{anY new \\'<lY:'< of artificial tran;;mutation ha\·e 
bo0n fomid, and the discOY<lry of artificial radio 
C'lomcnts has enabled Curio and Joliot' to usc tho 
methods of mdio -chomistry, that is, the combination 
of radioactive moasuremGn:u with chemical operations, 
for the im·0stigation of the chemical character of 
products of artificial tnmsmut.ation. This line of 
work ha;; boon extended by Fermi and his collabora
tors and b)' many others . The quantity of newly 
formed matter has in general boon much too small 
for any ntt0mpt at a purol.\· chemical detection ; the 
claim.3 of haYing separa.ted and spectroscopically 
observed helium of atomic weight 3, made from 
heavy hydrogen, has been di:>provccl by later work 1• 

At pr0sent. for \·a.rious exporinwnta.l roasons, tho 
best choice for tho chemical detection of <m artificially
produced clement seemed to bo helinm origina,ting 
from boron according to the reaction" 

5B1o + 0n 1 = 3Li' + 2Ho' . 

In a closed copper vessel >vc bombarded the methyl 
ester of boron with neuurcns . Those were produced 
ncar the centre of the spherical vessel by tho dC'ca.;.· 
of radon, mixed with beryllium, and wore slowed 
down by tho hydrogen atoms of tho ester and of the 
water surrounding tho metal fla,;k . In a first experi 
ment, by the decay of 4.'i0 mC. of radon, sufficient 
·helium was produced for a spectroscopic obsen·ation. 
During a second experiment, lasting seven weeks, 
we procured enough radon to allow 2,200 mC. of it 
to decay in our apparatu;; . This time we wore able 
not only to observe spectroscopically tho helium 
produced but also tO measure it; we found, to an 
accuracy of about 20 per cent, 1 ·3 x I0-7 c .c . helium. 
A blank te:;t run afterwards for nine week>; under 
exactly the sFLmc conditions, but without radon
beryllium tubes, showed not the slightest sign of 
helium pTcduction. 

The copper vessel was a sphere of only 7 · 5 em. 
radius ; it is unlikely that mote than half of the 
neutrons· formed in the beryllium tubes were caught 
by the boron inside tho vesseL A new experiment, 
making usc of a larger flask , is in progress ; but it 
can already be concluded from om· preliminary 
figures (as one helium atom, according to the above 
equation, needs for it,; production one neutron) that 
a millicul'ie of radon, mixed with beryllium, produces 
more than 3,000 neutron:; a second" . 

In this experiment--for the first time, so far as 
we are aware-an artificially produced element has 
been separated, spectroscopically observed, and 

mc.t:>url'd. \YP pro,;umo that th" olJ aic·n , 
goal can. be a<JlJ.iO\'Ccl to-day in othnr cas<'.< . 

IY0 wi;;h to expro;;s our ,.,inccre than,_, t 
F. L . Hopwood, director of the Radium ]J, 
St. Ba.rtholoml'w's Hospital, London, to Pru!. 
director of the Rt1dium Dopartm<:nt. \[ 
Ho><pital, London, and to Prof. Stefar, :\I 1 . 1• 

of tho lnE;tituto for Radium ReAo:1.rd in \", · 
kindly supplying tho n.Jon-bcrylliurn tube": ,1 
to Dr. E . Gli.ickauf for assistance ·n tho ox1 r 
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Absorption of Residual Neutrons 
A:IL\.LDI, D'Agostino, Fermi. PontocmTo. !. 

an<l Segre have discovered that cortnin ,.J 
strongly absorb neutron<> which ha\-c lJ,.,.Il 
clown by paraffin wax1 . They ropo!'t, 
ample, that thin sheets of cadmium or i11 r 
0 ·013 gm./cm.Z and 0 ·3 gm./cm." thi,·:w 
spectively cut down the intensity of a bcn111 ' . 
neutron.:; to half its value and fu1.cl for iodin• 
value thickncl'ls of ± gm.fcm.Z . 

Thick sheets of a strongly absorbinc: ' 
such as cadmium, will, however, still tr•.tl
apprcciable fra,ction of the inciclont lwt< ,.,, 
beam, and in these circumstances it appu.u·· ! ' 
of interest to investigate the ab3orptio!l nl 
residuA.! noutrons in some olemcnto;. 

In one set of experiments, I filtuwd slow 1. 

by a sheet of cadmium, 1 ·6 mm. (l ·J gm.J•·nt.· 
and determined the ab . .:;orption of i.l"' 
neutrons in several elements, u:>ing nt~lii);H't , .. 
clucecl in indium (54 min. period) :l.~ an indic.11<• 
neutron inuensity. Tho residt al IWllLron' r, 
thick cadmium filter a.re sc'l.rcely <l.b~orl,,.,l I 
mium itself-a 0 ·;) mm. thick c,1<lminw .t 

will absorb perhaps lu«s thm1 10 P<)r c•·!lt 
residual neutrons. Yot I find tl tlt th'"'' 1 

neutrons are strongly abflorbed by som<) ~,1, r 
for oxa1uple, a thin indium absorbt'r of I• 
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,!lll. •·tn." (0 ·-t nun.) t II i(·k t.• .,..,., .tJ,,.,Jr·IJ.~ '"""' · t k1n 
tl.inJ,., or tlw int<•Jl,;it \'. 

'"lmium absorb,; t h., l;11lk ol' LIH· ur,fl!tut'<'<l lw,ttll 
h tn<ll'<' ,.;lrongly tllitll itu itun. but n,; W<' sC'<•. it i,; 

.. • •. lt'<'tH for ,;onw <·•JiillHltll't 1 IJi. tl"· nnftlt,•n·d 
,;\\'hi,:h in ib turn i,; str~ng]y ab,;orb<'tl by inuium. 

< fal'l is in COllt·I\HiidiO;L . I<> tJ U t'lll'i·~·nt C'Oll· 
.vn.> t ·awn from tlw :,1 l'Ol'.)' of r: di:tti\·n <:npt.nn.!. 
'•rmi c/ al., Bethu, 1\l!Tin Hilt T~l>':ts:>e · attvmpt<'d 
-.plait thO obsL'l'\'Cd l.ll'~<' aiJ>'OtlJUl t etU:<S·>lc'f·LiOllS 
!<'n <'llts su<:h as cadtnit{l '·ithout ~tssun i1 g loll~· 
, 1'vrces of tlw mtc-!<'Hs . They ha,·n ~~sumot th<ll 
!.lllp:l' Of thC'SC' ron·es i:; Sll1:1fJ ('(lllt]lill'O<l with t.]H) 
-kn~tl ), of 1 ho ,low ll<•ntron and that tit<' 

nrot 'is captured in a dl'C}J <'I orgy lm·o of thn 
h-tts, tho excess <'llf'rgy of ,l'n·r l million volts 

:,;.r cnrri<'d awuv hy an emittod photon. 'fh<:,\· 
-,, dt•mondrn t0~l t h.1t lit.rgo pffoctivo ct b;;orbing 
'·'·'<'Ction.-; re:;ult if ru:;onanro occur;;, nnd it can 
-hown th, t t lw tlogrec of this rosonanc<l will not 
n~'' nppreciab!,,· with tho ncunon 1\norg,\· bctw<••·n 
:mnl energio. mul :-;om . l 0,000 l'lct:non volts. 
-cqtll'lltly, if an eluuwnt ltas <ill ab;;orbing t:ros,;

tion la.rg~·r than 'noth0r ulcment for ono part ie:ul::!.r 
,tron enl'rgy, it sh01tkl not ha\·e a small•·r absorb

: cross-;;ection for ;my otlwr <'n<·rgy within thi,.; 
r(iy range. 
, no pre;-;,•nc obsutnlLion on indium (·.ont l'<tdict,; 
'concln;:;ion. lt r11nnot bu n.rgm'<l in <loronc:e of 
tltror~- that tlw ob~Or\·!'cl <'ff!'Ct might bu duo to 

,trons of enurgics highc·r than sonll> 10,000 volt,;, 
·c tho obson·ecl very Jarg'' :tlJ,;orbing ct·oss-suction 
·1:o indium atom for the' rl'si~luc l nut trou.s would 
nhave to exceed i. 21;:-thP limi~ set by the theory . 

Tn our oxpcri.mont:-;, n::>u was made of the fact 
.r slow not tron!l will diffuS<1 through :t. paraffin 
x tube in much the S<tmo way a" n gas will <liffuso 
Jugh a tube, if ~hu llW>1ll free pttth in tlw gas iH 
:'"compared with tho diameter of the tube. Th(· 
:trons wore led from a mdon-horyllium source of 
•'lt 200 mC. through a p:tmffin wax tuho of 13 em. 
r diamotor and 20-40 em . in length to filter, 

"rbcr and inclica.tor sheets nnd passed only once 
ugh· those shoot;;. 
oHtrol experiments show that the obsutTod 
·.vtion is not due to ruflec~ion (hack s ·it.tt.ering) 
" the indium absorber. RoYor:>al of tho position 
.. dmium filter and indium nbsorber produce:> no 
":j'' in tho t.rnnsmittod ·nr-ensit.y, aiul this f>tct 
··atos tlJ>tt tho obsorn:d highly absorbcthlo residual 
,rons arc not produced in our cadmium filter but 
l]Ktrt of the 1mfilterecl honm. \\To aro thus led 
dto conclusion tlu t. W<> h:wo to deal in tlto,.,u 
·rimonts with typu,; of <tbsorpt ion spnutra. for 

•·It tho pr(·. ·ent form of the theory eannot •tocount. 
ln~rc wcru earlier observation-;', uspncially those 
<rlcd some timo ago by :\Too 1 and Tillman, 
·h did not sPrm to fit in with t1 o theory. Tillman 
:lfoon showed t.ha.t t lt,l ahsorption of slow neutron;; 

.m olcm('Jlt appeitrs to be difforunt if different 

.tt·nts aro usotl ns indil'~tt.Ors, nnd that it oftun 
·,\r~ to be comparatively high, if the same olcmr·nt 
'"d a:; absorber and indicator. 

<t tho prc:;ont experiments, tho rosidual neutrons 
u t<ltlmium show snc·h s~;luc:tinl absorption effects 
:some combinations of indium, s ilvc,r and iodine, 
·show them much more markedly th< n tho un
n:tl beam. :\Ioroover, somo clements show, if ono 

· tho .·amo element is used as absorber and in
tor, a. larger absorption for t.ho re:;idual neutron,; 

't for tho unfiltered neutron,; ; for oxamplo, less 

t l!:tll I !.!'ln. em.' '". iodin" ,J,,.,orlh tnor<J t.Jt,llt h:t.lf 
of tlw rl'si,lualtu:niro ~;·if iodino is ns<ocl as indicnt<)r . 
lt. ,·ould tlll:rpf,Jm ""''111 tl at .·otne t•lumcnts hn '<> 
birly :<harp r0gions of strOll!:; absorption in an energy 
t'ugion for whi(·lt Cctdmium i · tr:tnspctn·nL . 

t ·wonl<l ho i1 tnrnsring to know tl r OJIC\rgy vnh11:s 
which <·orrnspond to t.hose absorbit g r<>gions. ~\n 
attempt is 110\\' b<,ing mado to clctennino thom by 
stmlying- tho ah»orptiOJ in boron and lithium of tl o 
·highl,v <tb;;orhable' f:Ompon<'nt;; of tiro l'Psidual br<am. 

The oh.;Pr\'<•d strong absorption ofre;;itluulHnHtrons 
makt·s it po::;siblo TO construc-t eflic-icnt s its or shutt.<'rs 
for the J>ltrposc of .~topping om , well c efinctl homn . 

('lat·<'llt on Ln.horntory, 
Oxford. 
.:\0\'. l!l. 
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The S owing Down of eutrons by Collisio s with 
Protons 

FEin l and othor:-; 1 ,.:] owutl tha.t 1 uutrrms, pas:-;it g 
through substmtco,:; contai1 ing hy()rogvn, loo:;e tl 1·ir 
•·ne1·gy by c.olli;;im :; with protons. c is of ilLton•si 
to dis(:u,.;,.: this prOC<':5S of slowing down somPwhat 
furthPr. , 'o long as tho en0rgy of t. w 1wm ·on is 
higl cr than tho energy with w!Jic:!J tlw proton,; nr<l 
bound in the moleculns of t.he sulJsh nt:u th1·ongh 
\ •hich tho neutrons pass, it seems r·vidL'nt tluu thu 
lattm· give, on tllll avcragt•, half th it ene1·gy to th•l 
pcotoJ a.t ovory collisim . But wl en tho 1 cntron,; ar<; 
slowed clown bolow thi. binding energy, tlwy must 
nxcito rotation am oseillation of the hydrog01 :1tom 
in t.ho molPonl<' in qnlvr to lose ,•nergy . 

It is not c ... rtain wl other t!l(' cro,:;-sccti<)tt uf 
pl'OtOll>:. for neutrons i. a. nnifonn function of tho 
velocity of the 1entron . .;, or if it shows discontiuuiti<'s 
for energies comparable witl the molecular binding,; . 
In tho latter cas<', it is possible that two substanc<'», 
containing hydrogen held by differ ·nt linkages, 
would show diffcrenc sin slowing down t.hc neutron:-; . 
\Vo have enniod out ;;ome experiments wh'oh indicato 
the oxistcnco of such differenc s . 

,'phcre;; with diffon'nt radii (5-L3 em.) were altor1-
utoly filletl with wat<'l' (0 ·11 g1 . H(cm .3 ), ethyl 
aluohol (0 ·10 gm. H/cm."), bonz(·no (0 ·067 gm. Hjcm.3 } 
:md a liquid pnrnflin (0 ·14 gm. Hfcm .3 ). In the ,·,•nLro 
of the sphere a neutron sou'rcn (radon+ horyllium} 
was plac<'cl. Tho activation of a .·ih·0r plate, whidl 
wn,; fixNl on tho surface of tho sphoro;; and oxposo<l 
for fi\·o 1nint to::; to irradiation, scn·ed a,; .a nwtt>'Ul'l' 
of t.he intensity of ,.:]ow neutrons . 

Fig. l shows tho numbor of slow JWutron,.: per unit. of 
tho "olitl anglo plotted again.·r, r d, whoro r is t ltn 
radius of' thn :;;pla·n: and d thn qnani i~y of hytlrognn 
contaiH<'d by 1 em." of tho liquid in qn0sti01 . Tlw 
genuntl aspect of th<'se Ctlt'\'<'S i,; already known .. Fm· 
small radii a rnpid incJ·C'asu of tho inten.«ity with 
incrunsiug l'<tdius is observed, tluo to tl o !>lowing 
down of nout.rons by collision:; with protons . Aft0r 
a cm·tain point, nn inereaso of tho radius causes a. 
re-duction of tho intensity. Thi,; clearly shows that 
not all nuutrons whirlt pass the surface of a splwrn 
aro rnaching the next biggur sphere. The ,.,1nishing 
of ,;low neutron'! must be a;;crihod to nbsorptiou, 
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Absorption of Residual Neutrons 

AM.u.or, D'Agostino, Fermi, Pontecorvo, Ra.~A tti 

and Segre have discovered that certain element.., 
strongly absorb n eutroll3 which have b (}en slowed 

down by paraffin wax'. They report, for ex
ample, that thin sheets of cadmium or indium of 

0 -013 grn.fcm. • and 0·3 gm./cm. • thickness re
spectively cut down the intensi ty of a beam of slow 

neutrons to half its value and find for iodine a half
value thickness of 4 gm.fcm. •. 

Thick sheets of a strongly absorbing element, 
such as cadmium, will, however, still transmit an 
appr~ciable fraction of the incident het erogeneous 

beam, and in these circumstances it appeared to bu 
of intere.9t to investiga te the absorption of such 

residual n eutrons in some elemen ts. 
In one set of experiments, I filtered slow neutrons 

by a sheet of cadmium, 1·6 mm. ( 1·4 gm./cm. ')thick, 
and determined the absorption of the residual 

· neutrons in several elements, using radioactivity in

duced in indium (54 min. period) as an indica tor of the 
· neutron intensity. The residual neutrons from the 

thick cadmium filter are' scarcely absorbed by cad

mium itsf:l'lf-a 0·5 mm. thick cadmium absorber 
will absorb perhaps less than 10 per cent of the 

residual neutrons. Yet I find tha t these residual 
neutrons are strongly absorbed by some elements
for example, a thin indium ab~orber of less than 

0 ·3 gm.Jcm. 2 (0·4 rnm.) thickness absorbs more than 
two thirds of tho intensity. 

Cadmium absorbs the bulk of the unfiltered boam 

much more·strongly than indium, but as wo see, it is • 

transparent for some component of tho unfiltered 
beam which in its turn is strongly absorbed by indium. 

This fact is in contradiction to the current con

clusions drawn from the theory of radiative capture. 
Fermi et al., Bethe , P errin and Elsasser attempted 

to explain the obser ved large a bsorbing cross-sections 
of elements such as cadmium without assuming long
range forces of the nucleus. They have afisumed that 

the range of those force.s 'ls sm all compared with the 
wave-length ). of the slow n eutron and that the 

neutron is captured in a deep energy level of the 
nucleus, the excess energy of several million volt,; 

being carried away by an emitted photon. Thoy 
have demonstrated that large effective absorbing 

cross-sections re.sult if resonance occurs, and it can 
be shown that the degree of this resonance will not 

change appreciably with the neutron energy between 
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thermal energies and somo 10,000 electron volts. 
Consequently, if an element has an absorbing cross
section larger than another element for one particular 
neutron energy, it should not have a smaller absorb
ing cross-section for any other energy within this 
energy range. 

The present observation on indium contradicts 
this conclusion. It cannot be argued in defence of 
the theory that the observed effect might be due to 
neutrons of energies higher than some 10,000 volts, 
since the observed very large absorbing cross-section 
of the indium atom for the residual neutrons would 
then have to exceed :1. 2/7t-the limit set by the theory . . 
· In our experiments, use was made of the fact 
that slow neutrons will diffuse through a paraffin 
wax tube in much the same way as a gas will dlffuse 
through a tube, if the m ean free path in the gas is 
large compared with the diameter of the tube. The 
neutrons were led from a rtLdon-beryllium source of 
about 200 mC. through a paraffin wax tube of 13 em. 
inner diameter and 20-40 em. in length to filter, 
absorber and indicator sheets and passed only once 
through these sheets . 
. Control experiments show that the observed 

absorption is not due to reflection (back scattering) · 
from the indium absorber. Reversal of the position 
of cadmium filter and indium absorber produces no 
change in the transmitted intensity, and 'this fact 
indicates that the observed highly absorbable residual 
neutrons aro not produced in our cadmium filter but 
form part of the unfiltered beam. We are thus led 
to the conclusion that we have to deal in these 
experiments with types of absorption spectra for 

• which the present form of the theory cannot account. 
There were earlier observations•, especially those 

reported some time ago by Moon and Tillman, 
which did not seem to fit in with the theory. Tillman 
and Moon showed that the absorption of slow neutrons 
in an element appears to be different if different 
elements are used as indicators, and that it often 
appears to be comparatively high, if the same element 
is used as absorber and indicator. 

In the present experiments, the residual neutrons 
from cadmium show such selective absorption effects 
with some combinations of indium, silver and iodine, 
and show them much more markedly than the un
filtered beam. Moreover, some elements show, if one 

-and the same element is used as absorber and in
dicator, a larger absorption for the residual neutrons 

· than for the unfiltered neutrons ; for example, less 
than 1 gm./cm. • of iodine absorbs more than half 
of the residual neutrons if iodine is used as indicator. 

It would therefore seem that some elements have 
fairly sharp regions of strong absorption in an energy 
region for which cadmium is transparent. 

It would be interesting to know the energy values 
which correspond to these absorbing regions. An 
attempt is now being m ade to determine them by 
studying tho absorption in boron and lithimn of the 
'highly absorbable' components of tbe res idual beam. 

The observed strgng absorption ofresidual neutrons 
makes it possible to construct efficient slits or shutters 
for the purpose of stopping out a -n d efined beam. 

Clarendon Laboratory, 
Oxford. 
Nov. 19. 
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